
An eclectic ~de_------==-=-=-=---=---=-=
to the effective placement of 

volunteers in prograrns. 
--=---------=-=-~ 

The purpose of an interview with a prospective volunteer is to determine 
Jie SUltaoillty of the appllcanfror-vo1unteeringfri yourprogram and to se1e-c-rt---~~,_ 

an assignment in which the needs of both the program and the individual are 
-- --- ---satisfied. Such an interview 1s essential, since the success of your entire -------==---=~'--

volunteer program depends, to a large degree, on finding the right person for 
the--right]>osition-:-"' - - - - --

Consequently, every applicant should have an interview, no matter how 
well s/he may be known to you. In many instances the interview serves -

~other purpose: It becomes the first step towards orienting and training the 
I olunteer-who ·accepts and is acceptable to your program-. -

---C.M-1 -coNJDfUC~JI: G TEE 
! I INTERVIEW 

-== ---'--=--+I 1-consider thif Settm~------=--=---==---..::;___-----=-----=---=--=---==...:..:....-=.--=~__,. 
_____ ,....._! ___ L Arrange the office so that there..is an atmosphere of comfort, warmth, and__ _____ _ 

informality. Flexibility and a choice of seating should be provided. 
_ __;;--'---'---=--.2 .. ..J'ry..J,o_ensure___p_r,ivacy_;_divide the_r·oom_by usmg a screen if_others_ar~ ---~"------'--=-,,-

I present. r ~-Csi,St aside unfinished business and concentrate on the job at hand. Few ___ :1 

people can read their mail ..-..vtth one eye and carr'-J on an interview with the Li 

other. _____ il_ 4. Allow for at least one-half hOur of unlnte=ipted interview tune. 

, .A:r.e You Prepared? --
----+-rl ___ 1_. You _i>hould have an appli_9ation forll}_which h~eas covering ed~ation~-----

and occupational experience, train.t.ng, hobbies and time preferences. 
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j 
p ormatton--shouid be-available-orra;U-presentvohmteer-positions,__ ______ ""-... 

' (preferably in the form of detailed job descriptions). 
,~:-----rr------,:"r--!rrthe case-of volunteers-who may-be-unsuited to your specifi~progra.m,it- ---~ 

is also handy to have information on other possible areas of community 
--=-=----M-----involvemen,tt.---------------------------...:..=-._ 

.- --=-=--------==,+,f----Things to Do During~~---,-,----=--------=-=-=-.:......-= 
1. With a smile, a handshake and a friendly word of greeting, introduce 

-=:.-...=c...,_;=--~----yourself and anyone else who is present atrthe time-{i.e., secretary;).----
2. Clarify the purpose of the interview (to obtain general information, 

---=----:----tt----uLIB· cuss interests and match-with volunteel!;-positioaj ____________ _ 
3. Complete the application form with the prospective volunteer, adding any 

-----+r-----a,JditionaL.information gathered...in...the intenn.ew...exchange-~-=---=------="'---;'------, 
4. Explore such areas as: 

____ -------L-What.have you enjoyed.most i.n_pre\Tipus_v~l\J..'O.te~ignm_ents? Wlla._,._t----=-=--· 
have you enjoyed least? 

--~-• Why are you interested i.Il__doing_y_plun~~k?~What are 01!!'.---~-~
long-range objectives? 

---=--==---=-=~t±:=---==---•-=Wh-=-= at are your personal and work goals that would be important in 
choosing a volunteer job? - = -~.----_:_.=.:_:-=-,..=..=.. _ 

_ = • What type of people are you most interested in working with 
- (co-workers or clients)? Are there types of people you feel you would be 

unable to work with? 
--.~Wh~atdoyou feel would be your greatest contribution to our voluiiteer 

program? 
5. Give theapplicant enough time to consi er your questions~ana: answer---:--c=-= 

them at his/her own pace. Do not hesitate to ask for clarification on any 
----p-ofuts tnat you don't understand:'""° ---=== 

6. Present your information clearly and concisely so that it is easily 
H .... __ ___;;~understood. Allow the applicant an opportunityto express any concer 

about the suitability of the jobs available. 
-:-Encourage theJ)rospective-volunteer to develop a personal-plan-of-actioni----

with the job available. Assist him/her in deciding what is most suitable by 
larifying areas of concern and setting things--in perspective-fi-:e:-;-point out--

both the positive and negative aspects of the jobs being considered), but 
·-==------c------'--+1------1eave the final decision to the volunteer .. -------------------=:.._-~ 

8. Anticipate future areas of confusion and prepare the prospective volunteer 
·~--;-;,=-=-:--=:-==---+t---'----tor these (-te1 confidentiality, flexible hours, etc.)1-.------------..!::......--

9. Don't extend the interview past the point of satisfaction. 
~--:;==--,-,-=-..++----J.-0.-Ask the volunteer to tell any_friends who..might be_mterested.J.n...yo1 ..... 1r,.___-=-==----=--==--

program to contact you. Yow best form of public relations is an active, 
-=:---:----==------+-4-------':a.Lthusiastic :voluntee . .._._ ____________________ --'-~!:...._ 

11. Expregs your appreciation for having had this time with the prospective 
--=-::'=--~--++----wlunteer If the result of the interview is that sll}_e will,_.pe doing.Yolun~e_r ___ _ 

work for your organization then you would move directly into orientation. 

Tlfin:gs to-»o-After 
-=--------___. ake time to make....notes on the inter)Tiew after the interview is over. Enter 

the results in your filing system. 
---~f----=2"--. _,,D=o=n=-.,'t'-"fi=o,.,_rge4-~UQlunteer, Make sure y_o'!:!-..f.ollow-up, and see how things 

work out and how the volunteer feels about the placement. 

-



---H---.~OLTHOSE-lVIAKil\TG.,.__ _____ ~ 
_ __g__...~FERRALSL__ _____ -=---

It might be noted that there are two types of interviews involving 
-----1-1---prospective volunteers. One is done by specific organizations and groups with------=--"=> 

the aim of presenting the prospective volunteer with the one or several 
-----f---volunteer opportunities offered within the organization or group:-The othe1-r----~--=

type of interview is similar to that done by a Volunteer Bureau where the 
------++---'--prospective-volunteer is-presented with the various volunteer opportunitiet:1----------

offered by all the organizations or groups in the community. The result is a 
----~----referral. to one .or two.of these organizations or,.. groups~-------------=-

While all of the above pointers about interviewing apply to both types of 
-------~·~terviews, a word should.be added about the referral.process. ___________ _ 

1. After identifying two or three referrals with the prospective volunteer, by -- reviewing job orders and matching them to his/her interests, telephone _the... ______ .. 
organizations and inform them of the volunteer available. Introduce the 

_______ -~oJunte~r coordinator and the volunteer over the_phone, and re@est tha1 ---· 
they set up an appointment time and date. 

1 I 2. If the organizations cannot be reached by phone, leave a message to have_ 
I I them call the volunteer. Give the volunteer a card with the organization's 

_LL__ -~ame and the person who vrill call. Alternatively, you coul-9-give th~ ___ _ 
j volunteer the name and number of the organization and have him/her 
1 phone later on. 

- -- ,-- 3. Encourage the volunteer to phorie you anytime problems arise regarding 
his/her placement. 

[ p ~oELEl':I ~rmATI~XUS 
You may occasionally encounter problems in the interviewing situation . 

.. -- -- ---- - "-These may a.r1se in the form of a prospective volunteer with a mental - ---
health problem, or someone who, in your judgment, is not suitable for your 
program-due to physlcal limitations or lack of specific skills. Th any-of tf.iese -- .... -- -
cases it is essential that you not leave the volunteer without an alternative 

----,--t"---plan-ofaction~ ---- ----- ------· 
Be sure to have available.: 

---------- -Descriptions-of other volunteer programs-irryour--area-arrd the-names-· · 
of volunteer coordinators. 

---- o- General information on counselling programs, mental health teamS;----
legal and financial services. 

----+-+-- ----Although you are n-0t setting out to-solve-an applicant's problems, y01:1.------
may find the following ideas helpful: 

----1-1-- _ l Observe any signs-of disappointment or discontent.--This may be a clue to-----
the real problems or it may indicate that the interview is covering topics of 

------++----~mb.ar_r_a,asment (_i.e., questions...regarcl.i.ng..health...ar...recent illnesa) _________ _ 
2. Give the prospective volunteer ample opportunity to tell his/her own story. 

___ -1et him/her talk freely without interruptions if t,his seems important- ____ _ 
3. Inquire regarding the steps already taken in attempting to solve present 

----;+----..,..di_ffi cul ti~~-_Determin~ if possible, how much int~rest there is in Wa.I1ting.........:t=o ______ _ 
find solutions. 
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• • 

.. _ .. _ 
I• • .. 

4. Keep a friendly, sympathetic, and helpful attitude, but don't a.ssume the 
:::::--=-;::-;:==-:-'--=-::tt~--,.,esponsibilityforfinchng-solutions-to-the-mterviewee's-problemscr.-----==------..,, 

5. Name people or community agencies that you may see as being helpful to 
i_;:;:..,-:-----,-,--'-'-~=++;:.;:__--the voluntee . __..___...__ ____ ,_----'-----'--'=------------~-"'ic--

6. Expect to meet many problems you cannot deal with alone. Share these 
~=~=::'"-'--,=E'-'-4-:t=.-~+-=-....c;situations with other persons who might be helpful or who are alreadyc=r~'---

involved with the prospect~ve volunteer (i.e., if the volunteer has been 
--i- ...Jreferred by a social worker or doctor, ask the volunteer if you can contact~

them for further information or arrange a meeting time for the three of you 
:-----;-,----to_sit down a.n d discuss_.volunteer_opportunities.my_our...program),-------------,:-== 

7. Yield to the specialist in areas outside of your own field; follow-up and 
-=--"==..::;====~=++:_c_,.,.....'---c_oop_erate witlLo.the_,___--=---'---------=:--,:-------------~~ 

8. If the prospective volunteer's problems are not severe and you feel he/she 
-=---~=-,-.,-,~:::-"---+t---:~--=-= .......... a;y be_suited to another_t~rpe.__of program, ask the....p.r_ospectiY __ ti_vohmteerJ.f ____ --=:.,--==>= 

you may share interview information with any other volunteer coordinator 
~...=~=c...=....--, , ___ to_ whom you make a referral. ~-~..--.~-- ---=c--:--~'"::,' 

-From Volunteers: How to Find Them, How to Keep Them! by Mike Haines, 
---'...__,-"-''-':---,---+-1--===--Voluntary Action Resources Center, 1625 W. 8th Ave, Vancouver, B.C. V6J l_T_9'=, =-=,--,~:.:a 

1977. $3.60 (U.S. money); $3.00 (Canadian)~rint;i-with permission .. 

posi~ions relating to the general 
public. 

~----=::-c:-:-=-=-..-=E:=--a.se m~. -re_l_a_tin-g toan."d working 
Before malting any specific refer- with people. This is difficult, but 

rals~eek information along the fol- clues can beobtained by noting --
• lowing lines: the relationship to you and any-

-.:::;:.::=c-=--,::::;.::-+1---."'-o Hobbies ana-sfilllsmspeclfic areas, ·-one-in the office with whom__...__,,----:'-'=---L::"'.., 
such as sewing, dramatics, sports, interviewee comes in contact; 

+1---=--~m;i;,ig"'ht encouragea-volunteer to asKing1finterviewee wants to 
want to teach the hobby or skill to work directly with people or 

-,---=--=.:==--==---++--'--someone-else. ouid-ra:ther- trave-a-deskjob, 
• Ideas about the kind of person with observing general manner of the 

-=--='----=-:...;_;,,-:.--___,f-+--___:_-'11\rhom-the volunteer-wishes to interviewee-(Is s/he outgoing•".------
work can be useful. Inquiries about • Are there any obvious manner-

.,....,_-===-=:.:......:....-'-'---Jf-+----:-:--'!I\Thy the-vohmteer-wants-to--work i:sms which-are-annoying?r,and---=-'c-c,--
with children, aged, or handi- being sensitive to derogatory 

-=-=--'---'-+1-----=-------{]apped--can-provide-valuable clues comments about-groups 0.1:--f ---=--;==-~=-
about interests and skills as well as people. 

-:=---:----::-:;-;--;-;----t-t--:----~ er.sonal.qualities ~ A.ttitudes:..Are-comments.usuall,.:1-Y---,~--
• Questioning about areas of need in positive or negative? Is there 

--~-;L=-" ~::'-'-'J ~-+t---==- ............... ,e__city_which.may appeal to..-tb e ev:1 d.encaofreaUnterest..___. 1....,· n~a.n.u.u.d-=---,--,-===---==--
volunteer's interest also can be enthusiasm for a volunteer as-

:---==---==-=--++----:us.eful. s;Lgwn_e__n_t,.__.? _________ ----==-,-----
• Personality traits are important in • -Emotional reactions, especially 

--=--'::::'-::;;~:-::--+t-----::=---=an'c'=-effective referral. The interview- when discussing job~ that in--------~ 
er should note: valve sensitive areas. For exam-
-Ease in communicating, since ple, working with emotionally 

this is important for volunteer disturbed youngsters or adults 
I • 
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., 

requires a calm, stable person- • Note mental reaction time and 
ali . organization of answers to q=u=-e=-=s=------=-=--------W-------=~~---------------:--:--' tions. 

• "Other activities" are important • Note the volunteer's evaluation of 
·--------=--ecause they yield information her7filmseif, whats/he thinks s/he 

about the person's interests. Many can and cannot do well. 
people belong to clubs or other ri - - • Note quality of self-prepared appli-
organizations that could possibly cation form, handwriting, follow-
be ca.lled upon to do a special group - --in.g of instructions, clerical ability"-_----
proj ect. It is best not to mention Remember, you a.re not just fill-

------+-+-----this to the person being inter- mg- a spot, but matching a person-arr·~-----
! I viewed, since some will feel that a job in the best interests ofboth. -----+1+-1 ___ they a:ce committing their group or_ --From "How To" Book for -------

1 club. Instead, merely ask the per- Volunteer Trainers, Los Angeles 
~ l son being interviewed ifs/he be- - Voluntary Action Center, 621 South 

•
1 

longs to any neighborhood associa- Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90005, 
_ L tions, business clubs, lodges, etc. 1976. $4.00. Reprinted with perrnis-

l -From "Guidelines for Interview- sion. 
_ l ers," New York City Voluntary Action 

Corp., 61 Chambers St., New York, NY 

-,• 
I 
I -r 
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I 
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I 

10007. $1.00. Reprinted with permis
sion. 

Open (l\Jot Cloaed) 
Questions 

Use questions and positive listen
ing to get the volunteer to tell his/her 
story. Ask questions to show interest. 
It is important to bring out facts or to 
get the reactions you need, and also to 
keep the interview on the bea.rn. Whe11 
using questions, state them clearly so 
the volunteer will understand the in
formatton you want. Avoid questions 
that can be answered by "yes" or "no." 
Instead, begin questions with "who," 
''what," "why," ''where," "how." This 
type of question can help you evaluate 
by showing attitudes, judgments and 
reactions.- -

- -Ignore Your -- - - - -
_Impressions __ 

Consider each fc:..ct about the vol-

INTERVIEW SUM~ARV 
APOhcant's Name I Ttltphot1t 

Addttn --- /Zip 
ln1,rv,e-...,c, 

lo ... 
F:,mt!y and wotli.. tn:tr,ct1oru on 11me 11vafla.bl• 

f'°'MISI be home bV 1·00 
Of <'U'inotwo,1,; we~lttnds_ or vac.nlon /1 iri July) 

AtlltudH 

(1ow.11fd .agtnC'V's cl,tnh ..,,n ..-.u,lt dirf'ttlV' ... th cl~nis _ or ,n noncontact 
auigrmf'nt, setJ tonar1. ,vii Of c,1n ta""' Jir«1ions. wlf propd•NS. etc ) 

Etti,cauon. Apliiude S~111, 

Mo11vat1on 

lWt,v he ·•-~iJl>ll 10 VO irl! .. (r. 011,er \I01.J.,l1f e-JIJ;i ,,,ence, .vliy 1n!Nf'1Ud 
in th1f)Ob le.td,no co J (l.'sre-c-1'1 tr\'1 .. .,, nt"W 1 ,Pt' ol ~or)!;,, 

Hr;,Jtn 

'•nv or,ysiul lfm1r.,uions1) 

Transparta11«>n 

l1s th,s a prot>remn 

lnterv1ev.-t·'s Comments 

jllmltKI YJCWQ011111 h.JO·JU(al gtOwth P01Mllal1 good 1de.is' contrJlll'd1 etc.J 

A(lk,1'1 

/ IV,1hdrew,ohm1,r11, /R«om,MNl 10, •no1h,, fob 
Acceottd 

----H---unteer irLrelation to all others.Avoid. _ -FJ.'om ~tep__py_S~ep: Management Qf 
basing evaluation on impressions. the Volunteer Program in Agencies_ by 
o Consider the volunteer's SKAPATl Marie MacBride, Volunteer Bureau of 

-Skills, Knowledge, Ability, Bergen County, 389 Main St., Hacken-

-· 
-

I: -

-
I 

-.--,,--

---

--

-

,;-

---++---- Phy$ical_ status,~pJ,i~des, Tr~_g; s~ck, NJ 07601, 197~~1-09.:_ Reprin_t_-___ _ 
Interest. ed with permission. 
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